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t CHINA WRATHT OVER 
CANADA’S ACTION,i E. Master and Crew of Schooner 

Aye Have Close Call 
for Their Lives.

ore Light on Why the P- 
Island Woman Was 

Murdered.

Deep During the Per
formance.

Russia’s Lattest Proposals Do Not 
Suit Japan.ANT 
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MANY EXITS BARRED*She Won’t Allow Her Countrymen 

to Work In South Africa Until the 
Dominion Treats Her Emigrants 
Better.

Montreal, Jan. 7—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: “Canada is again 
being put forward as an obstructionist in 
South Africa’s way. What has the ap
pearance of a semi-official Chinese state
ment, published in the Chronicle today, in
dicates a resentful attitude on the part of 
the Chinese government because of Brit
ish Columbia’s ’odious and insiduous’ 
treatment of Chinese immigrants and the 
British and dominion government’s ac
quiescence.

“Chamberlain and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
they say, secured the annulment of the 
anti-Japanese legislation, but left China to 
bear the fuU brunt of British Columbia’s 
exclusiveness, 
to help South Africa out of her present 
critical labor difficulties until the Pekin 
treaty, of 1800 is honorably observed, and 
the governments of the British empire ad
mit the rights of Chinamen freely to emi
grate to British Columbia, under mutually 
satisfactory regulations.

“It is further stated that the Chinese 
government has complete control as all 
vessels must clear at the customs. Though 
these declarations have an ugly look they 
may be merely the preliminaries to cash 
demands on the Band mining magnates.”

TERRIBLE experience. Active Preparations on Both Sides Continue for the Conflict 
British Blue-jackets Landed—United Styles Reported to 

Be Friendly Neutral to the Tokio Government— 
Russian Warships Reported Trying to Inter

cept Japanese Squadron.

DETAILS OF TRAGEDYI miACl 
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Eddie Foy’s Graphic Description of j Man Passing In the Street Badly
Hurt by Flying Timbers—Teams3 ow That the Slayer of Mrs. Peters When Rescued the Unfortunate Men 

Planned His Desperate Deed Be- Had Been Without Food for Thirty-
six Hours and Frozen to the Hull 
—Men Now in a Gloucester Hos-

How Disaster Happened—Woman
Survivof Sat Still Till Fur Boa| Were Badly Frightened by the 
Caught Fire—The Asbestos Cur
tain Was Not Fireproof.

V V^S
Pariah
Mating J 
tary u Noise and Many Serious Run-ForeVisitingHer, and 1 hat He Con- 

templated Suicide But Lacked the aways Occurred.
: j

B.J. >

Nerve to Carry It Out.
1TÏ -— -------- I , London, Jan. 8—The Daily Mail’» Yo-

' ■ „r£

,om; Washington street. Johnson was I ir , , two ^nin had performed a entertar^n. . ..' ^ w xttv John J. weuah of having sighted the Ayr, dis- The correspondent say» that all the
resented tor y' - without | abUrtf re? oo Monday morning, in spite of power8 are landing troops in Corea and

and Bouton. He was I j,8 tremendous sees and frightful ooid. ™ I that the British bluejackéie landed at
££SZSS. JSSt *Tthfpo^ Chemulpo are expected to go to Seoul ta-

wo wltnewes who were in a’ I ^’rh^'rescued men are Capt J. A. Sebean, I CoMtant telegrams are passing between
time ol the murder, Carl Mars > I u, Joseph Vitnar, cook WUliam Bellani I .. the Buasdan minister to
* driver, toi W. **• oiïZ bÆ tore^tL Mtoscn, the Russian min-

^Vmer^uT^Peared pale ** to Japan, and Viceroy Alexiefi.

 ̂ -Æg »»«i« mi™- m w sh,Pe.

p^ce headquarters to be I^o^raphed, I were ,uil In a terrible ^condition, unable to I p(ya jan g—Major Nathan, an officer; <$itoîra *HeeSxl a strangt I attention, which was liven, of the British army, who was second _n

— m ton his iove affair witih Mrs. I ^ examination had been made, the 1 couumaind of railway transportation in the
fers, whldh ended in herdeaihandbls ar- I ,oetora mid that all h»dohanceafor re- rra(nflTOal during the Boer war, has ar- 
L Me ffiSlS tohfflSBS was \tte -ffSJ? SrT?,l«i rived here. He traveled over the S*emn
iredited to police tesUmony. I ondltion. Not only had they suffered from I railway with the special view of ascertain
I Vermonter by birth, Johnson came to I .xpoeure> but tor 36 hours they had been 6he p-ee'bixt <s of the road for the
Lu When 1® years of age, and, after var I ompened to go wlthout fotg or water. transportation of troops and supplies ifi
L employ ments, I went to work as a waiter I wh ^ men from the Hodgdon reached I transport»uiun v xr.+han made

club, i’eters, the husbani I ” hu„ 0, ^ Ayr they found the crew the event of war. Major Nathan made
the dead woman, was steward there, eue I ,raotlaaIly frozen to the hull, from which I careful observations and collected e great
bugk ' him the boy ram to know’ th‘ I ke mWa and sails had beeu cabled away. I am01mt o{ data His opinion, based on

eawMlua=“ ÎÎSSS-2Î Mra Peter, ÏÏd even Lis observations is that the ^way^woffid
together as husband anil wife. In June I “ aie time of their arrival here was the I break down and that its administration 

last year both went to Old Orchard,where I he w OTer seen in bis 30 years of I wouy find itself hopelessly confused with-
y worked throughout the aoaoon. I experience on the sea. - I ln a WBek under the stress of war emer-was during the summer that they prac I ^ A„ left 9t- John for New York, with I m aweem- 
id markmansblp on the beech, a pearl I lumt)eri Dec. 26. They touched at White I gendres, 
idled 38-calibre revolver being used to. I lead (N, 6 )i last Thursday, leaving to the I ■ i. ,,
Inuroose The man kept the revolver al un I £ternoon Cfe Friday they encountered the I U easy Feeling *t ToklO.r^SSed to ™u>n Betraagement_fol X^hîch“4>t the nÏw England coast, ' " - , d tch from Tokio

the return, and the woman left him I hetted for Portland. But the storm London dam. 7—A despatch u» ,obtained employment ln a restaurasi I too^flere and aha was’foroed to keep off I to Beuteris Telegram Company, »ajra thtt 
Washington Street, and was deaf to all I ,üvre. , I the contents of the Russian reply are

I boy's ..'htreaties to resume the fomro I Vn Saturday abe encountered the full force I but that in beet informed
Ulons vie. kiss ——L" I ,f the blizae.*- WSioh Yonowed the gale and I sept , ■ _ • skat it nnsatis-meetey afternoon he went to a gnu stm. I jhe m to a point east of Cape Cod, I circles the ampresaon M that it is unsa
Washington street and bought a new « 1' vbere sails and rigging were blown away. I factory. Baron De Rosen, the Russian

titre revolver and cartridges, oetettsibli I At the mercy ol the storm, with waves I mnster to Japan and Baron Ko-
Ih the tdefc ot killing the woman and hlm I lrirtn OTar loe accumulated rapidly I m°-ewr to__“P" f -Then he went to the remanrant whet' I nd an« soon became unmanageable. I mura, Japanese f lgn ’ n ,

woman wes employed and had supper i Tleo a leak waa dlmovered. The pûmes I red yesterday aflternoon at the rtuseian 
. Peters watted on him, and atterwarc I oul4 net 4, worked. As she rolled in the I !etca.tnon, where Baron DeiRoeen is still in- 
i went to the lodging house where sh, I rough ^ tte sea, to prevent her from cap-

dring the captain ordered the masto cut !Ü^e™apartant council was held today
Nothing more could be done, aa the boats I which were present the premier, the 

iad been carried away, and tie men found I cor^m minister and the minifltets of war 
fZSM I and marine, together with the chiefs and

ar below zero.
The cabin was full of water, so that there 

vas no shelter. The men could not get food 
or the same reason. Thus did they pass 
Saturday night and Sunday end Sunday 
light.
At 8 Monday morning, Oapt. Hodgdon, who 

vas on a fishing trip, sighted the rolling 
mil through the mist which prevailed, ana 
taw what he took to be a signal of distress 
lapping from the stump of the mast. His 1 
own vessel was in a perfect coatfipg of ice, I 
xis dories, as they were etowed on deck, I 
>eing practically a solid block. *

Oapt. Hodgdon called for a volunteer crew I 
o clear away the boats and go to the dis- I 
ubled craft. Every man on the Hodgdon I 
.roinptly responded. The dories were soon I 
:ut dU4 from their icy casement and the I 
•aptaln,. selecting two of hds men, left the. I 
chooner. With great difficulty they reached I 
he wreck, and, boarding her, discovered the I 
iltuatlon. 1

Por a time it was a question whether the I 
nen on, the dismasted hull were dead or I 
illve. The Hodgdon*s men asssted them nto I 
he dory and took them back to the fishing I 

* chooner. Such remedies as they had were I 
jrbmptly applied and the men partly re- I 
•overed. I

Latter, as strength revived, they were able I 
o tell their story in fragments. The Hodg- I 
ion was promptly headed for this port, where I 
jhe arrived shortly before noon today.

The Ayr was about ten mile® east of Cape I 
Cod when her men were rescued- She was I 
i vessel of 121 gross tons, about seven year* I 
>ld and was owned by N. C. Scottt of St. I 
John. I

The suffering sailors were sent to the Gil- I 
bert hospital in tills city, where they now I

Chicago Jan. 7-The finit witness today I Montague, Me., 
before the coroner’s jury investigating ^ people^ caused the injury of five 
Chicago horror, waa John C. Calvin, a I otberBj ^ at 9 o’clock tonight the fire 
painting contractor, who was in the veati- men were working tW ruipa, aa it wa 
bale of the theatre when the panic occur- feared then tha£ 
red. He rushed to the lobby and endea- four other BFS994 
vored to open the west door, that being were in tk« •Tore ^1^R ^ the^ebn?
■toe nearest5* It was Tod,ed on the mstoe «gj. SSSS m.

anrj he could do UOlthlUg Vfltil it* I 1-;11«J[ Tam«2 Plrarv
He then kicked out two of the panels, and matantly ^4i«» îmE’

also the glass of the panels and returned I the proprietor», and Miss pip 
to the ^ vestibule double door anj the clerk and bookkeeper Flyxftg 
tick^ouTthe panek of these two dpo*. h^ck ^.rdoqf

or wo TJy" ad^nTer throe hb^ea took ran |

the bodiœ ^ ^Ln^irader of the or-1 "rb^store took fire immediately

stæua? f-ja. eSs se -s
Lne from benmth. He had seen n^her ^ and 240 feet
fire extinguisher nor fire buckets abo ^ a^d WM weU filled with varipua mer- 
'the stage or in the bunding. I , Ç ™ o{ the expl0sion was

Mrs. Brama Sohweiher, who oœupaed a » clogging of a gas
seat on the main floor five feet from the said to to? hpp_ . 15 The

______  .stage, testified that when the fire broke I ^felt tfiroLhout4he town
Washington, Jan. 7-Notice of an im- °ut an effort ^ and some of the timberoTere blown for

portant 7tep taken by an agent of the ^n’ but *■* * a distance of sprera) hundred feet-
Colombian government in Pans was re- wl*™ Petrv testified that when I The loss on building is expected to be

£BSHBtHts -**......... ............■-

... „ mn im inrHSiSHflPwithout the consent of Colombia. Mrs. Ehnra D Bmedo said: I iws I *|iJ flfiL R 0 lOllU ll
Colombia asserts that the company can-1 standing near the boxes on the main I 

not lawfully dispose of its rights without floor and in the rear of the seats peopto 
her explicit consent. Such consent was were standing four deep. 1 hi* raw 
expressly given by the Hay-Herran treaty I sparks back of the scene» and could see a 
which failed of ratification by the Cob man clapping h s hands m an effort to 
ombian congress. The action of the Co! put out the sparks. Ha t of toe auto
ombian authorities caused considerable I ence were women and they caJmiy rax T 1T1*war
surprise here when it became known gen- there and saw toe sparks change mto I Montreal, Jan. 7~(^“1hT'î “EJ* 
era|iv7 I flames without screamnng or getting panic I to an appeal sent out by Archbishop Bm-

£ ‘stricken. Suddenly a big ball of fire I chegi for the bettor observance of the laws
dropped from ithe top of the stage to the I governing the sale of liquor, the Licensed 

. „ fioor. I then walked to the exit near the victuallers’ Association at its annual meet-

COMMIES UK EOWLEB I0B IKS 110 . ImfÆ^MmëSSÈZ 
1LBE0T, DID OHO FOB OUÏE C0ÜIT1 .SggSff

“I waa in the eecond balcony in the 
fifth row of seats from the back wnl}. I 
saw the curtain coming down about half 
way and then stack. I stayed in my sea<t 
until the curtain either fell to the stage 
or was destroyed by fire and them I ran 
out. I found the west door leading to 
the street locked, but got out through the 
south door. I am positive none of the 
exits on the north side of the house was

!
assistant chiefs of the staffs of the army 
and navy.

The elder statesmen of Japan will prob
ably hold a conference tomorrow.

Stock, which recovered somewhat yes
terday, fell aga$n today.

The general feeling here is one of un
easiness.

Russia Buys Kai^r Horses.
Pekin, Jan. If-Notoing has developed 

here concerning jthe nature of the Russian 
reply or to in any way improve toe View 
of the situatioé held in official circles.

It is known that neither Russia nor 
Japan is darirmfe of a winter campaign 
and timt beth countries believe delay will 
help their preparations.

The Russian government has bought a'l 
the horses obtainable in Kialgan, toe great
est horee market in North China.

Japanese Cabinet Meeting.
Tcfcio, Jen. 8—The attitude of Japan to

ward the réponse of Russia is still unde
fined. Premier Kafeura, the minister of 
foreign affaire, the minister of war, the 
minis'er of finance, and the minister of 
naval affaire held a council yesterday af- 
tfraoon. It wae decided that the cabinet 
confer with the older statesmen before 
deciding on a course of procedure. It is 
manifest that Russia’s proposals are un
satisfactory. It ms believed that Russia 
witl make concevons in one direction 
and impose new conditions in another. 
The Japanese nation is deeply stirred. 
Public sentiment favors the abandonment 
of negotiations, believing them to be use
less, and urges a '.«opt- to arms.

Figuring on Uv,S» MtiNide- 
Parts, Jan. 7—The diplomats are mak

ing inquiries as to the attitude of the 
powers in case of war, that to be adopt
ed by the United States being regarded 
as particularly important.

To the Associated Press the Japanese 
minister said this afternoon that he had 
received nothing from Tokio indicating the 
vdews of his government He added: “The 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)
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Brucheil’s Appeal to Enforce Laws 
Strikes a Responsive Chord.

*p ay went to tile room of Jennde McLeod 
living at the same place 

jth Women were there, and another young 
Ln, alightly known to Johnson by the namt 
IClengen, or Klinger.
In his own testimony the young man aalc 
lut, late In the evening, botih women wen. 
t to a store, leaving the stranger and him 
If in the McLeod room. While they were 
fae be went to the bathroom and loadet 
th revolvers. On the return o< the wo 
an the men went out to a nearby saloon 
d a few drinks and purchased some wint 
take to the room. Drinking followed, al- 

dulging, and Mrs. Peters went into bei 
droom.

woman

r

FOUR HILLER, NOT 
FORTT-THIEF, 01 

BRITISH CRUISER.

stranger seemed to be preparing to 
end the night at toe house. It was salt 
at he wes a lodger on the floor above, bu 
ibmson did not believe that story, prelerrint 
toink there was some Intimacy préjudicia, 
his own lore affair.

Mro. Peters retufned to the other woman i 
iO«o. When She :went out again Johnaoi 
Hawed her. Pistol shots followed. Clen 
in and toe McLeod woman rushed to Mrs 
Men' room, and on toe threshold me 
>ho.an coming oat, two revolvers ln hb 
inds, uttering untnteUlglbie sentences abou, 
is mother.
The body of the murdered woman wa
ring on the floor, directly in front of th 
oor. Clen gen took both weapons trom John 
an and then ran out Into the street for a 
oliceman. He found Sergt. MInning and 
‘atrolman Dennessy, went back with 
0 the scene, and Johnson was arrested with- 
ut trouble.
Evidence brought out by the Inquiry made 

*y Capt. Dugan tends to show that John- 
lon’e deed was not wholly prompted by 
eaJousy. It Is suspected that the young 
nan had been supported by 'the efforts oi 
Urs. Peters for a long time; that she had 
paid his board bills and other expenses.

Two letters, one addressed to his mother 
and the other to his aunt, both in Vermont, _ ar6i 
contain evidence that he had planned to Kill I 
the woman, and some reference is made to I 
a determination to kill himself afterward. I t 
The police do not think he had the nerve I 
to carry out the lattqr project.

After the autopsy ds held the remains | 
will be taken to undertaking rooms in Cam- I 
-bridge, to be held for the arrival of rela- I 
tives from Prince Edward Island, 'the birth l 
place of the woman. Burial will be in Cam- I 
bridge cemetery.

Pbe
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HIGHER DUIl No Opposition in Either Convention—Candidates Predict Op 
position Success, and Mr, Ganong txpresses the Be

lief That They Will Carry Eight or Nine Seats 
in New Brunswick.

it

WANTED 01 HORSES. I
Sydmey, N. 8. W, Jam. ®ritiïh

cruiser WalUree has arrived Here. It al^
,, . pears that the signala were misread and

Woman Set Still Till Fur But Caught Fire. I that only four ware killed and ttiree m-
The first witness of toe afternoon was I jured by the explosion of the ship s 

Ella H. Ghurcher. She, with her mother I boilers, 
and nephew, occupied seats in toe fourth | 
row from the front in the second balcony.
She kept her seat until toe fire singed a 

Cardwell—S. B. Weldon, A. O. Murray. B. I ^.ffon boo about her >edc and then_staxL 
McLeod. I ©d to make her escape. AU three of them

Greenwich—F. D. Seeley (empowered to I reached tJhe street easily. Miee Ghurcher 
give three votes.) I was positive ‘that the ounbadn which was

SSÏÏTJ. w. 'Smith, Q. towered was not toe asbestos curiam, but 
H. Barnes. , J the curtain which had been lowered after. —After deliberating

Kingston—S. T. Lamh, M. W. KleweUlng. the firat act. _ L | J todaT a jurT foundJHavetock-W. S. Thome. H. T. Ouslck, H. I bo^^tre-^raatoh? an*1 upper box for the I Former Congressman Edmund 8. Driggs

ASuFsnÏÏ^à. H. Same., Q». Dobson. W. H. Ltinee. There was no light in the body guilty of accepting money ^ promre^a

H^udholm-J. B. Good, B. R. TVUktos, C. he'w^i com- the government while serving as a mem-
WèprŒ_W. a. Fowler, J. A. 6. Kler- LctTin' order to reach the her of congre». The jury recommended

stead, J. H. Grey. I box where hie eeate were localted. When I mercy. _
Norton—a. W. Titus, H. H. Oodhrane. ^ ^ start€d he remarked to his friend: I In response, Judge Thomas raid «to 

Tones. ‘ I “The outside of this place looks pretty I recommendation was eminently fitting as
V»mS^Dr Craren. „ good to me,’’ and they left the box. He Mr. Driggs undoubtedly violated the «tat-
Upham—A. S. Campbell, W. McDlarmld. I y1€ ft ret floor before the panic I ute unwittingly and was only guilty m •
RoathS^a' T Hun^rT' started and opened a door which he wra technical sense.
From Albert County: | told by an usher was an exit. OuUide | -----------------
Alma—Coun. J. A. Cleveland, Win. Rom- I of ^ door was another of iron which

H"“ ‘ïït; ï ss— «
Hopewell—C. A. Peck, K. O.; I. C. Pres- piayer, was with Mr. Houseman and gave 

cott, Capt. B. T. Carter. _ I evidence nractdcally wnoiar.Arorib^Ttreve!; w^’bu^” Alexander Johnston, a stage hand, tee-
Coverdale—A. J. Steeree, Lewie Smith,War- I tified that he had never been instructed 

ren Sleeves. I ftv anybody ae to his duties in case otf
RTÆm; Horace M*™ ' Bxe and did .not know that anybody rise

I had been so instructed.
Mr. Fowler the Choice.

5*
-!

onen.’l

Delegation Asks Government to Make 
Minimum Rate $25 Per Head-them

It after which the nominating committee waa 
formed as follows:—

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P. for Kings county, 
the unanimous choice of the Liberal- LX-U. S, CONGRESSMAN 

GUILTY OF ACCEPTIIG BRIBE
Geodetic Survey of Canada A iked For— 

Lord Kioto, Premier Laurier and R. L 
Barden to Attend Banquet at Canada 
Club, January 18.

was
Conservative convention held in Hamp
ton count house Thunaday for toe pur- 

of nominating a candidate for theI pose
federal house from the joint constituen
cies of Kings and Albert.

About 200 electors were present, and 
Lieut.-Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, 
president of the Conservative association 
of Kings county, presided.

IS IISPECTOI Ottawa, Jan. 7-(Special)-A delegation 
the Canadian Horse Breeders’ Asso-from

ciation is here to interview the Igovern- 
They want a minimum

1I. KILLED II ment tomorrow. 
duty of $25 a head on horses imported 

Montana and other points in the
The Delegates.

Following is the list of Kings county 
parish delegates:—

Sussex—S. A. MoLeod, S.
Obas. W. Stockton, J. D. O'Connell, O.
Barnes, Wm. McLeod, Frank landsdowne, 
a V. Jones, W. H. Hayea, Melbourne Scott,
Dr. G. N. Pierson, Robert, McFee, *■ W- 
Wallace, Geo. A. Dobson. „

Studholm—Lt. Col. H Montgomery Camp- 
bell, Wesley Weymau, A. W. Oldfleld, J.
°H.dL. Wanamaker, Chas. Tamlyn, Coun. B.
R. Flewelllng, Geo. JJamblin.

Cardwell—S. B. Weldon, A.
B We.Leriofo—Ï A. Moore, Wm. Shock.

Norton—W. A. Innls, G. W. Titus, B. L- 
PCTklns J B. Price, W. J. Brittain, F. L.
Titus, Gabriel Pierce, P. H.
Cochrane, James ^^
H Bell, Coun. J. B. Fowler, J- w.
XrmSrid-S: HA Wr°^. Case, The committee retired and on it being 
W F. Itowney. W. A. Fowler, Okay. announced that Geo. W. fowler waa the

Upham—A. 8. Campbell, Wm. McDlarmld, ^ choice, Mr. Fowler in response 
Darid McAllister, John Jamieson, Henry O. gpoke for about fifteen minutes.
Ftomnton-P. Palmer. G. H. Barn». A. B. He waa not surprised at .being honored 
Smith, G. M. Wüson, N. D. B<mW. c; 1Tith the nomination, and though in par- 
Swrord A iC Mtoee John^toroh, J. H. liaraent he had opposed the redistribution 
jMtoon Jaies Beatty, MlUldge Dunlop, K- bill, he frit pleased at the hearty coroper- 
Perklne, Ch*s- T- BoblaSPn. ation displayed by the electors of Kings
ifoah M. Barnes, Archibald Dickson. Rex ^ Albert ^ believed it hardly necea-
^Ktoreton-U. W. FlewriUng, A T. Lamb, J. sary for him to enter into a recital of his 
A. White. stewardship while representing the county

Havelock—H. Oujri^. ■ the dominion parliament during the
£«n<£h-?' d SSt- last session. He had endeavored to do his
Kars—Chas. Jones. duty and would have been willing to aup-
Rotheaay—Geo. “• Baanders. port the administration had it introduced

any measure worthy of an honest minded 
representative.
mm* *r M»

I
South Hadley, Mass., Jan. 7.—While en- I from 

ieavoring to inspect a gas generator at the I weatem states into Canada. The minimum
South Hadley Gas Company today, wi,th I ^ Qow ^ head. They will also
:he aid of a lighted match, C“e h ask that pure bred horses before being
r»p“ Eti 1™ .«3 lr. .1 duty b, «tod

itantly killed. C. A. Gridley, who was I tbe Canadian stud book. W. R- Stew-
n the building at the time, was blown I ^ MacLeod, is a member of the dele-
hrough the door but escaped without in- ’ 

jury. il

BURGLARS VISIT a
A. Chnrtere,

CHATHAM STORES mm.

■ FORMER TRURO Mil . 
DYING II LOS ANGELES.Rogsr Flanagan’s Place Broker 

Into But Noth it g Taken—Me 
Kenzie’s Drug Store Entered and [H|||H()UJ||[[
TWBti,,.„,W,„,T,k„. | $||0m „ $m

ugation.
Sir Sandford Fleming, T. C. Keefer, Ot- 

Prof. MacLeod and Prof. Bovey, of D. Murray,
tawa;
McGill University, Montreal, and Senator 
Casgrain, Montreal, waited on Hon. Clif
ford Sifton this afternoon and asked for 
the inauguration of a geodetic survey in

,, „ .. , CaLord Minto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and R.
Chicago, Jan. 7—A special to the Daily I Borden wm attend a banquet of the 

Mews from Guadalajara, Mexico, says: • club on the 18th inst. The club
Violent eruptions on Mount Colima vol- » ^ to have delegates present from

■ano have alarmed the inhabitants ot tne I i , ^ Canada and the United
adjacent country. Many of the people I ^er^ oi
have left their homes and sought safety I ïbe commission which goes to Europe

Governor T.ft Get, Big Send Off in jsp» I ^morttelr^iS'Teature of theerup. to look 

Yokohama, Jan. 7.—Former Governor I ^on ig the earthquake shocks ,are I T 0f the Cunard line, on the 23rd
Taft, of the Philippine Islands, sailed to- I eit in the region of the volcano. These I
day for the United States via Honolulu I deûmüc disturbances are of unusual severity 11 , ,Tr ------
waT to the S Ttionrt ^ ~ ^ ^ beenreported. ^ # Ch,c,g0 MudrerTri.l.

Tokio by the ministers of war and foreign I -[-forte |t,|j,n, Killed by Train. I Chicago, Jan. 7.—The second day of the
affaira, Ü. S. Minister Griscom and many I , T, Italians I trial of the car barn bandits ended t.day
prominent civil and military officers. On I Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 7. I without a juror having been accepted. The Ngmimtlng Committee.
arriving at Yokohama he met the Marquis I employed as masons on peimgVlvania 1 Three men have proven satisfactory to gbortly after 2 o’clock Col. Campbell 
ïto, with whom he liad a long interview. I if a "t',ne ,,I'uia'' for i tl kjil- ! the defence and may be accepted tom tfae puTOOM S& the meeting,
As the steamer railed there was uu en- road near MiUerstown w th. rato i , t IfflMfir ^

• damoMtratiaa. —,— ----- ,|ed H 68 TFW

Truro, N. S., Jan. 7—(Special)—Dr. D.
H. Muir, who has been confined to his

. „ ,, _ ...  I house some months by illness, received a
Eddie Foy’s Graphic Description of Horror. I telegram this morning from Los Angeles 

Eddie Foy, the comedian of the "Blue- I (California), announcing the very serious 
beard” company, was then sworn. Dur- I illness of his brother, John Muir, manager 
in» the second act, Mr. Foy testified, he I of the electric railway service, and mat 
was in his dressing room and heard a I there was no hope of his recovery, 
noiee at which he peed lit* attention.
auatodo^ $greij& 7a I ** Hurt '» CW«f* Trelte, Storthyp,'
Xch had occurred a few days p^yjoul. I Chicago, Jan. 7-A street car on thj - 
The noise grew stronger and, becoming Centre avenue electee line was stousk 
anxious abouthis êx-ÿear-qlà son who this evening^ a team on toe Penasyl- 
was sitting in an alcove jwt below the vama railroad at IMh straet. The ear was switchboard, he ran down fee stops from filled with people and few of them escap- 
his dressing room to fee stage, pitted up ed mjurtea, although none was fatally 
the boy right in front of fee switchboard | hurt. Eleven people were taken to their 
Sa then looked up and raw a fireman home, by fee pefiee ambulance and about 
above him who wai trying to put out the as many mere who were slightly cut by 
tie Hriran with fee boy to a «nail door lying glare deperted Wfefe their names . 
at ’ the back of the Stage and when h* I conld he assert lined. Slippery rails are
1o£w?4&7,V*41*™

Chatham, N. B,. Jun. 7—(Special)—Lari 
nght bulg are broke into the cellar unde: 
Roger 'Katiagm's store, but evidently did 
not find what they wanted as nothing war 
taken.

J. D. M. F. Mae.Kenzie’s drug store war 
_ also visited by uikiipwn parties and two

BEr- lx)Ut:ts of tune si -u.
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